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5 Cs of 21st 
Century Learning

✤ Critical thinking

✤ Collaboration

✤ Communication

✤ Citizenship

✤ Creativity



Blooms Taxonomy Blooms Revised Taxonomy

Includes things like programming, filming, animating, book creation, 
podcasting, creating music or art, video casting , web site creation, digital 

storytelling. 



Creation 
Curation



Consumption



New + Valuable = Creative

Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is knowing which 
ones to keep.   Scott Adams

A Loo For Kim on Edpuzzle

http://www.edpuzzle.com/media/535fac31881cdc373c0001e9


Same subject...different perspective
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Look closely at your everyday world
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Task

✤ Take at least 2 selfies or portraits

✤ 1 should be a full face or side 
view

✤ 1 can be as creative as you like



Portrait Task

✤ Mail your creative shot to Xxx@sendtodropbox.com. In 
the subject box put the word creative. 

✤ For your front or side shot, download and open the free 
app Facegoo. Create and save a number of caricatures to 
your camera roll. 

✤ Bonus: if you have time, open Sketch Mee, Paint Mee, or 
Artists Touch and create something new from a picture 
in your camera roll. Save creations to your camera roll.  



Six Word Story - Flash Fiction
For sale: baby shoes, never worn is the entirety of what has been described as a six-word novel, making it an extreme example of what 
is called flash fiction or sudden fiction. Although it is often attributed to Ernest Hemingway, the link to him is unsubstantiated and 
similarly titled stories predate him.  Source: Wikipedia
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Getting 
to know 
me

Ron Nordstrom
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Leave room 
for text



Six word story task

✤ Take a picture that inspires a 6 word story. When 
taking the picture, consider leaving room for text. 
(Rule of thirds) 

✤ Use Phonto, Patext, Texts Photo, or other App to add a 
six word story. Save to your camera roll.



Getting to Know Me Task

✤ You are challenged to take a number of pictures that 
tell us something about you. (something I can't live 
without, a favorite snack, my ride, weekend routine, a 
place I get my food, something I carry with me, 
something I see every day but have never taken a 
picture, someone who makes me smile, happy place)

✤ Use Instacollage, Pic Collage, or Pic Stitch to create a 
collage. Add a few words to explain each image. Add 
the collage to your camera roll.  



Other ideas using photos

✤ Tell a story in 5 pictures

✤ Photo essay 

✤ Pictures that tell a story

✤ Photosynth app for panoramic photos

http://maps.playingwithmedia.com/story-in-5-photos/
http://digital-photography-school.com/5-photo-essay-tips/
http://www.printaholic.com/15-cool-pictures-that-tell-a-story/


Photography with Words 
using 

aTypo Picture app



Photo challenges

✤ http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=photo
%20challenge&rs=ac&len=13 

http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=photo%20challenge&rs=ac&len=13


Make a Movie

✤ Use iMovie to create a movie that includes some of 
your images you created today. Include background 
music and/or vocal commentary. 

✤ Kinetic Typography. Use powtoon.com or the app 
Adobe Voice to create moving text. Powtoon sample 
here or Adobe Voice sample here. 

http://powtoon.com
http://youtu.be/io6-lUKeyRw
http://voice.adobe.com/v/RWMyuCDDmjR


Audio Storytelling

✤ Use a story starter to record a one sentence story. Combine all stories to 
create a story mosaic. Use GarageBand if you have it, otherwise use iTalk.  

✤ Pick only 1 theme per group. Record stories then email iTalk stories to 
ron_16e9@sendtodropbox.com 

1. My mother/father always told me...

2. I should have/I never should have...

3. One piece of advice...

✤ Hey Teacher spoken poetry example on SoundCloud

mailto:ron_16e9@sendtodropbox.com
https://soundcloud.com/swampguy/hey-teacher


Write a Song

✤ Start with smart drum then add other instruments

✤ Select tempo, key and time signature

✤ Key of G sample with 8 measures

✤ G234, C234, G234, D234, G234, C234, G2, D2, G234



Author a Book 
my recommendations

✤ Creative Book Builder is likely the best App for the 
iPad

✤ iBooks Author for the iPad

✤ blurb.com for paper books

http://blurb.com


Thinglink

✤ Download Thinglink App, create a thing link account, 
then create an interactive image showing what you 
did today. 



Other creation tools I use

✤ Thinglink, Slideshare, Powtoon, Weebly, Google Drive

✤ YouTube, Panoramio, Prezi, Wikispaces, Word Press

✤ blurb.com, Animoto, 

✤ Educreations, Explain Everything, Tellagami, Stomo

✤ Book Creator, PS Express, Aviary, Haiku Deck, Morfo, 
Corkulous, Pix n tell, Be Funky, Patext, & so many more. 
Ask me to show some art apps if you have a lot of time. 

http://blurb.com

